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CONSTRUCTION OF GIS-INTEGRATED SYSTEM OF DATA AND 
MODELS, BASED ON XML FORMALIZATION, FOR SIMULATING 

PROCESSES, TAKING PLACE  IN RIVERS    

The paper presents the conducted analysis of the known formats for formalization of mathematical 
models and spatial formats which are relevant for processing data and models occurring in rivers, namely, 
PMML, MathML, SBML, GML, WaterML, according to the system of the following criteria:availability of 
repositories of the already identified models, integration with programming  languages, availability of 
specific tags for working with spatial data, availability of environments for automated  formalization and 
import/export of XML models. An integral criterion is proposed. Examples of using this criteria system for 
selection of the optimal XML format for storing data and models are presented for different  weights of  
certain criteria and conditions: if availability of geo-reference is the main criterion, Water ML will the 
optimal XML language, if it is the possibility to formalize any analytical models, especially hydro-biological 
ones, then SBML will be the optimal choice and if automation of artificial intelligence algorithms is 
required, then PMML should be chosen.  

The following known technologies for storing attributive and spatial data of GIS for their automated 
processing are characterized: KML, Shapefile, GPX, GeoJSON, SXF, ArcGIS geo-data base, Spatialite 
(SQLite), MapInfo TAB format. It is noted that by the criterion of the number of references with the word 
“map” found  by Google search system  such formats as KML (22 million), GPX (20 million) and Shapefile 
(11,5 million) are the most popular in the world. 

GIS integrated system of data and models based on XML formalization is proposed for the first time and 
its operability is illustrated by the example of predicting average annual water consumption over a 
multiyear period for 50 % provision in the Dniester river basin in KNIME Analytics Platform environment.  

The obtained results make it possible to provide fast construction, versatility and broad functional of 
GIS-integrated system of data and models.   

Keywords: geoinformation system, mathematical model, database, XML, PMML, MathML, SBML, GML, 
WaterML, KNIME, simulation of the processes, river.  

Introduction 

Analysis of publications in the journals with high impact-factor in SCOPUS system indicates that 
considerable number of scholars in the leading universities and research institutions of many 
countries in the world (USA, Canada, France, Netherlands, Finland, Spain, Norway, Taiwan, etc.) [1 
– 9] are engaged in the research relating to the problem of simulation and optimization of the 
processes occurring in complex cybernetic systems with GIS application. Most research teams are 
developing narrow-field specialized GIS-integrated bases of data and models (e.g. for simulation of 
water condition [1] or air pollution over Europe [2]), but such an approach, however, limits their 
development. Many researchers in Ukraine, including those from the institutes of NAS of Ukraine 
(O. Y. Stryzhak, M. Y. Zhelezniak, Y. O. Yevdin and others) and abroad, are engaged in the 
research work, mostly, on the creation of ontological GIS-integrated databases [3, 4] or systems 
based on the known  software platforms (e. g. OpenMI, OMS, TIME, KEPLER, FRAMES, 
MODCOM [5], distributed wrapper objects [6]). However, this approach complicates both design of 
such systems and development of their analytical capabilities as well as their application for 
optimizing parameters of the mathematical models. Instead, scientists dealing with processing of  
medical and  biological information use XML markup languages (both those  specific for their  field 
– CellML, SED-ML, SBML and universal languages – MathML, PMML [7, 8]) for formalization of 
all the model parameters, including formalization by importing the models from the known 
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computational packages. This enables formation of international repositories of these models. 
However, in such packages insufficient attention is paid to formalization and storage of spatial 
information and integration with it.  Another approach is formation of object-oriented programming  
languages (DSL), although the existing analogs or their prototypes do not provide sufficient 
interaction and interoperability with various formats of storing data and models 

To solve the above problems, it is expedient to develop universal approaches to formalizing 
metadata of spatial data of GIS and methods for integration of these data with mathematical models, 
formalized in standard markup languages  (MathML, CellML, SBML etc.), with data processing 
methods (DataMining and others), formalized in PMML mark-up language. Such integration of 
different formats and approaches will provide fast construction, universality and wide functionality of 
GIS-integrated systems of databases and models.  

This paper aims at analyzing known technologies and data formalization formats and using them 
as a basis for building a single GIS-integrated system of data and models based on XML-
formalization.   

As general analysis of the entire variety of data and models, based on XML formalization, is a 
large-scale problem, it will be expedient to limit it to the problems of simulation of the processes 
occurring in the rivers.  This problem is especially relevant for Ukraine that occupies the last place in 
Europe as to the annual surface water supply per one person.          

Analysis of the known XML markup languages of mathematical models and environments for their 
automatic processing   

In order to achieve the stated aim, first of all it is necessary to analyze the existing standard 
XML-markup languages for storing data models, the existing standard formats for storing attributive 
and spatial data of geoinformation systems (GIS) and to determine the way for their automatic, 
maximally fast and reliable mutual integration.  

The existing standard XML-markup languages were compared according to the following criteria:  
– X1 – the number of classes of mathematical models by the example of simulating processes 

occurring in the rivers: as 1.0, we chose MathML, where any analytical expression can be 
formalized, and as for the others, the number of  standard mathematical models that could be 
formalized in them was evaluated by the example of  the problems related to simulation of the 
processes occurring in the rivers.   

– X2 – availability of repositories of the models (not only templates) that were already formalized: 
if an adequate repository is available, then X2 = 1, otherwise, depending on the proportion of the 
number of model classes in repositories from the total quantity  of the model classes in the problem 
of simulating the processes occurring in the rivers, X2 – from 0 to 1.    

– X3 – integration with programming languages if sufficiently universal programming languages  
with special libraries for direct handling the information in the given format exist, which would 
provide practically unlimited possibilities for data management and their automatic processing. Then 
X3 = 1, otherwise, X3 = 0;  

– X4 – availability of specific tags for working with spatial data (we mean not only the possibility 
of writing spatial coordinates into separate attributes, but tags that are specific for  spatial analysis): 
if such tags exist,  X4 = 1, otherwise X4 = 0;  

– X5 – availability of the environments for automatic formalization and import / export of XML 
models (preferably, open-source ones): if at least one such environment exists, then  X5 = 1, 
otherwise, X5 = O.    

We propose to choose the following classic criterion JX  as an integral one: 
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where iw – the weight of the  i-th criterion (i = 1, …, N), which is determined experimentally and 
satisfies the condition: 

 1
1




N

i iw . (2) 

We analyzed XML-markup languages, which could be useful for formalization  of the processes 
occurring in the rivers, with available repositories of those models (both universal formats and 
specific for hydrobiological and hydrological models as well as for models  with geoinformational 
referencing):      

– PMML (Predictive Model Markup Language) – main universal markup language for artificial 
intelligence models (http://dmg.org) [9 – 11]; 

– MathML (Mathematical Markup Language) – universal markup language for symbols and 
formulas;  

– SBML (Systems Biology Markup Language) – markup language for mathematical models of 
biological processes (http://sbml.org) [7, 8, 12];  

– WaterML ( Water Markup Language) – markup language for representation of hydrological 
structures (https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/WaterML) [14, 15]; 

– GML (Geography Markup Language) – markup language for simulation of geographical 
(geoinformational) systems (http://www.opengeospatial.org/standards/gml) [13]. 

Some of them are interconnected, e.g. WaterML uses GML for geo-referencing of the data, and  
SBML – MathML  for formalization of the models  . 

In general, other XML standards also exist, e.g. for biological models with similar characteristics 
the following ones are used: CellML and SED-ML (Simulation Experiment Description Markup 
Language). The following known computational software packages also handle XML: Matlab, 
Mathcad, MS Excel, etc., but discussion of their capabilities is a subject of a separate study.  

The results of comparison of these markup languages according to the above criteria is presented 
in Table 1.  

Table1 

The results of multicriteria analysis of the known XML markup languages for mathematical models  

Criteria 
Xi 

X1 X2 X3 X4 X5 
JX Weights 

wi 

0.2 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.2 

WaterML 0.8 – practically 
any analytical 
models of  the 

processes 
occurring in the 

rivers  

1 – «WaterOneFlow» 
bank with a large 
quantity of models 

[16] 

1 – Java, 
Python 

1 (due to the 
use of GML)  

1 – 
HydroDesktop, 

HEC-
DSSVue, GEOSS 

Water Services 

0.96 

GML 0.1 – only models 
for conversion of 

spatial information  

0.2 – у [15]  
There are 6 models 

used as examples, but 
other models also 

exist  
 

1 – Java, 
C++ 

1 1 – FME,  
Document Object 
Model, OpenGIS 

0.74 

SBML 1 – any analytical 
models due to the 

use of MathML for 
formalization  

1 – «BioModels» 
bank of models that 
as of June 26, 2017 
contained 143 070  

models [14] 

1 – C, C++, 
Java, Python 

0 – not 
provided  

1 – BioSPICE 
Dashboard, 

iBioSim, JSim, 
SynBioSS 

070 

MathML 1 – any analytical 0.5 – models exist, 1 – 0 – not 1 – MS Word, 065 
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models could be 
written  

but mostly for simple 
mathematical 

operations  

JavaScript provided  Apache 
OpenOffice, 
MathMagic, 

MathType, Maple 
PMML 0.25 – only models 

of artificial 
intelligence and 

intellectual 
analysis (17 – 20 
classes of models 
depending on the 

version)  

1 – many models 
exist,  see [12]  

1 – Java, R, 
Python, Perl, 

SQL 

0 –not 
provided  

1 – there is a  
large  quantity of 

environments: 
KNIME Analytics 
Platform, WEKA, 

KXEN [13] 

0.55 

 
Analysis of the information presented Table 1 shows that if main criteria are used in  the following 

order: first, availability of geo-referencing (weight  0.3), then the number of classes of mathematical 
models, integration with programming languages and availability of the environments for automatic 
data processing (weight 0.2), then WaterML will be the optimal language.  If the main criterion is the 
possibility of formalization of any analytical models, especially hydrobiological models (weight X1 – 
0.4) and availability of geo-referencing is not essential (weight X4 – 0.05), then SBML language will 
be optimal.   At the same time, if automation of the artificial intelligence algorithms is required, 
especially of those that do not have a single analytical expression and contain a complex algorithm 
for their application (neural networks and different mathematical Data Mining tools), then PMML 
turns out  to be beyond competition.  

Analysis of the technologies for storing attributive and spatial data of GIS for their automatic processing  

Experience of working with the formats and technologies for storing attributive and spatial data 
of GIS shows that the following formats are optimal and the most widely used today for the 
problems of their  automatic processing (ordered by descending number of documents in Google in 
the context with the word “map”) [16]:   

– KML (22 million) – XML-based markup language for representing three-dimensional geospatial 
data in the popular service “Google Maps” (www.google.com.ua); 

– GPX (20 million) – XML-based textual format for storage and exchange of GPS data; 
– Shapefile (11.5 million) – popular spatial format of GIS data, developed by ESRI, which 

acquired the status of  the universal standard for formalization of spatial vector  data for both 
commercial  and free-access software packages;  

– GeoJSON (2.4 million) – JSON-based format with open code for coding  various geo-data 
structures (www.geojson.org); 

– SXF (0.7 million) – open-source format of digital information about the area designed for 
application in geo-information systems for storing digital information about the area, data exchange 
between  different systems, creation of digital and electronic maps and solving applied problems 
(https://ru.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sxf); 

– geo-database ArcGIS (0.65 references in Google is a set of the arrays  of various data types in 
ArcGIS software package  (developed by ESRI – Environmental Systems Research Institute, USA), 
which are stored in the free-access place of the file system – database  (www.esri.com); 

– Spatialite (SQLite) (0.3 million) is a spatial extension for SQLite, which provides vector 
functionality of geo-data (www.sqlite.org). Such extensions also have database management systems 
PostGIS, Oracle Spatial and SQL Server with spatial extensions;  

– MapInfo TAB format (0.28 million) – vector format of the «MapInfo» software package with 
the use of TAB, DAT, MAP files (www.pbinsight.com). 

Analysis of the structure of these formats shows that each of them contains elements that provide 
storage of spatial data in the form of object coordinates as well as their attributive data. In terms of 
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the use of GIS-formats for integration with the data and models as well as at the stage of the 
simulation results visualization, the following functional capabilities are significant [16, 17]:   

1) Storage of the simulation results in the form of attributes using software;  
2) Association (establishing connection) between simulation results and certain spatial objects;  
3) Programmable read-out of both attributive and spatial data;  
4) Support of specific geo-information models (geometric networks with information about their 

topology (for  simulation of river systems)) by some of them, TIN models (for models of 
catchment basins of rivers), interpolation of the surfaces by isolines (for models of the  river 
basin drainage maps), etc.).    

Each of the above GIS formats adequately supports these functional capabilities and, therefore, 
could be used for realization of GIS-integrated systems of data and models. This will make it 
possible to raise the level of the system universality and automate its identification and use for 
solving many applied  problems. And now we will pass to the issue of automatic integration of all 
these components into a single whole.   

Building structure of GIS-integrated system of data and models  

We propose structure of GIS-integrated system of data and models, based on XML formalization, 
in the form presented in Fig. 1.  

 

Input data 
base  1

Input data 
base 2

Input data 
base N

Data bank of                      
mathematical models

GIS 1 GIS 2 GIS N

Classifier of visualization 
methods

Module of samples formation

Module of samples analysis

...

...

Visualization result

Module of data association 
with GIS objects

PMML- models MathML- models

...

Reference   
book 1

Reference   
book 2

Reference   
book N

.

.

.

 
 

Fig. 1. Structure of GIS-integrated system of data and models based on XML formalization  
The structure of GIS-integrated system of data and models, presented in Fig.1, includes the 

following components: databases that contain input information serving as a basis for simulation and 
implementation; a module for formation of samples that generates output data arrays based on their 
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selection from databases of input information according to certain criteria; a module for analyzing 
samples that provides post-processing of the selected data with the possibility to involve data from 
various directories taking into account spatial regularities of those data  and their specific geo-
informational models; data bank of mathematical models that contains classic and specialized models 
formalized in different formats (see Table 1); a module of the data association with GIS objects that 
provides data referencing to the objects of GIS layers; a classifier of the data visualization methods 
that contains a list of GIS visualization methods that could be used for  visual representation of the 
simulation results taking into account specific features of the models; GIS complex that contains 
spatial and related to it attributive information about objects, which are simulated,  in different GIS; 
visualization results that could be represented in the form of topical  

Operability of this structure will be illustrated by the example given below.  

The example of simulation of the processes occurring in the rivers with the application of GIS-integrated 
system of data and models  

The problem of predicting the average annual water consumption for 50 % provision over a 
multiyear period at 17 gauging station of water management regions of the Dniester River basin can 
be used to construct the water balance of this basin. As it is known from research [18] and web-
system (http://vb.dniester-basin.org/), created within the framework of OSCE (Organization for 
Security and Cooperation in Europe) project with participation of the authors of this paper, the 
following information is required in order to solve this problem:  

– coordinates of 17 gauging stations of water management regions in the Dniester River basin;  
– models of the regression analysis of the provision curves.   
For formalization of regression analysis in KNIME Analytics Platform environment PMML 

format was used (see Table 1). As it was noted above, it is optimal for statistical analysis of artificial 
intelligence problems. According to the structure in Fig. 1, GIS-integrated system of data and models 
was built in the form presented in Fig. 2.  

Data analysis in KNIME medium Set of             
PMML-models

Modeling results 
base

Data 
visualization  

Fig. 2. The structure of GIS-integrated system of data and models for predicting provision of the water flow in the 
river basin, based on PMML format, in KNIME Analytics Platform environment  

 
Slution of the set problem included the following stages (Fig. 3):  
 

1. Connection of the database about average monthly water consumption over a multiyear 
period at the gauging stations of the water management regions of the Dniester river basin 
from MS Excel package (it is the format where the above-mentioned OSCE system saves 
computation results about the Dniester river).  

2. Formation of the data sample about average annual water consumption for all 17 gauging 
stations for different provision levels and its analysis.  

3. Formation of the separate samples of average annual water consumption for different 
provision levels for each gauging station of the Dniester river.  
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Fig. 3. System implementation in KNME Analytics Platform environment  

 
4. Using the model of regression analysis of the provision curves for each gauging station 

separately (simulation results by the example of the gauging station “Rozdol» in the 
Dniester river basin are presented in Fig. 4).   

 

 
Fig. 4. The regression analysis results: provision curve of the water station “Rozdol”  

 
5. Formalizing the obtained models of the regression analysis of the provision curves with the 

application of PMML, writing them into 17 separate PMML files and forming database of 
PMML models.  

6. Based on the obtained set of PMML models, prediction of the average annual water 
consumption for 50 % provision over a multiyear period for 17 gauging stations at water 
management regions of the Dniester river basin.  
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7. Displaying simulation results at the OpenStreetMap (Fig. 5). 
 

 
Fig. 5. Results of predicting average annual water consumption for 50 % provision of the Dnister river basin at the 

OpenStreet Map 
 
The presented example illustrates operation of GIS-integrated system of data and models in 

KNIME Analytics Platform, proposed in Fig. 1. However, the analysis has shown that a powerful (at 
first sight) for this problem KNIME Analytics Platform software package has the following 
disadvantages: 1) it is impossible to use the regression analysis model for all gauging stations 
simultaneously; 2) it is impossible to write the regression analysis results for all gauging stations  into 
one file or a table and to use them for computation simultaneously; 3) it is impossible to construct a 
map for several indicators simultaneously; 4) there are significant limitations as to the properties of 
the visualization methods. However, these problems could be removed by the use of Java, Python, 
Perl, R, SQL programming languages. The problem will be especially complicated if instead of the 
data on gauging stations, the basin flow map will be used. However, in this case the balance and the 
map, similar to those of Fig 5, could be constructed for any river of the basin.    

Conclusions 

The paper has presented the conducted analysis of the known formats for formalization of 
mathematical models and spatial  formats, which are relevant for processing data and models of the 
processes occurring in the rivers. The system of criteria is proposed and the example of its 
application for choosing an optimal XML format for storing data and models is presented. A 
structure of GIS-integrated system of data and models based on XML formalization is proposed for 
the first time and its operability is illustrated by the example of predicting average annual water 
consumption over a multiyear period for 50 % provision in the Dniester river basin in KNIME 
Analytics Platform environment. The obtained results make it possible to provide fast construction, 
versatility and broad functional of GIS-integrated system of data and models.   
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